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Introdnefl.*
Ooral Way Elsusitary is one of the aost unique
schools in 4e County, the state of Plorida, or
nayb. even the nation. Ins city teentug with people
of varying eu.ltures and lsnguse, it has found one
of the uost effective utbode yet of teaching thssi
popls to com=ntoste with each other. Coral Way
is a bilingual eohol, the only one of its kind in
the nation. txactly what is a bilingual school?
Per that satter, what is a bilingual student? What
is it trying to prove and, aost 1nportant, is it
succeeding? It is to answer these and otier questions

that this paper has basn writtu.
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Originally there were about 18,000 Cuban children snroUd
in the public schools of Dads County, llarida.1Most of these
SpanIsh-speaking psople had come from Cuba and could not

spak any English.
problem in

This oauoed * defiuiti communication

tamt, the main city in

Americana and the Cubans,

Isosuss

d. County, bstwscn the

these children and their

parents aould not speak English, they bad a difficult tl.
finding 3ob., they had a bard tima in school, and those
settling in an Thglivk.speaktng neighborhood found conditions
strained there, also.

It was the jsb f the schools
this problem

of Dade County to solve

of coamunioatin and help these children Sit

into this new culture smoothly and easily.

Since there

were

few precedents to follow, many new methods sprang up and
Miami seamed to become an experimental education center
overnight.
Cue it the most commonly uesd and traditional solutions
of fitting the lea..Englieh Speaking StudEit into the ole.se..

room quickly

and easily was

the orientation method.

method, a child is put in a regular
short period of training in English.

to use his mother

classroom

In this

after only a

lie is encouraged lot

tongu. and culture and accept those of the

Americans.2
In 1962, the lord Poundatton came up with a new solution
to this problem.

A n

theory had bsen

brought up that

would tach the Ion.5sh 8peaktng child not only hi.
second language, English, but bia aoth.r tongue also.
tub

Undez

theory, the English-speaking child would also be taught

both his mother tongu. anti a second ]anguags.

The lord Poundattoa offered a
in

di County would try

discussion, Coral Va

this

grant to whichever school

bilingual ,ragran.

After mush

Xiesitary, an already sstablishsd

school under principal J. j., Logan,

..eo.pted this ohal]ngs.

Although it supplied the .on.y, the lord Poundation 414 not
dietate hair the school should be set up.
ap to Mr. Logan and k112 consultants,

Therefore it was

Dr. Pauline Rojas and

nlph Roblnett, to decide exactly what their program would
be like.

The first thing they did irs agree on ooae common goal.

end interest.

Piret, what is a bilingual student?

A

b11tngua]. child should be able to OPerate effectively in bath

4* own language and in his second language when the situation
deaanda it,3 This means that be should understand the graar
oOabulary, and oultire of both languages and be able to
express himealt in both languages fluently.

This id..a was

also !ttd in ote of the Ltaxd newspar*re when it said that
the ob3ective of the bilingual school was "to sake both

native and foreign-born students aoe or isse squally suept

in two languages and at sane in two oulturss."4 Rojas, a
veteran in the teaching of English as a foreign langueg
in
Puerto Rico, broadened the goal.s "The oTer..all
objective in
the education of the bilingual

child is his tntegraflo n
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into the main etrsaa of A*erto.* lit. "5
Three years later, Paul 1.11, then the assistant in
cbarg. of the 7ord Poundation Projiot, aada a a'*saation of
the

various opinions end goals

Pirst,

he etatsd, the o141d

should achieve normally as in a monolingual school and isarn
a language also,

Second, there should be approximately squa3.

profiatenoy in both languages.

Third, he

should be able to

cpu-ate in sithu culture lastly and comfortably.

Pourth,

he should have en und.ret&ndtng of the symboLic nature of
languages,

Pifth, it was hoped that he would be more

moceptire of strange p.ople and cultures.

It was also

predicted that he would hays skills, abilities, and under...

standing which would greatly xtend his vocational potential,

speotally in Miami,

Lastly, but most important, it was

hoped that through the bilingual

"bronden

program the atudnt would

his understanding of peopl. and the world and be able

to live a riuher,

and maze satisfying lit..'6
After th. goals and principles were established, it
fuller

necessary to send out publicity in the ohngse in the school
for the coming school year.

Th. parents were

informed

through

pamphlets, PTA programs and papers sent home about the coming
innovations.

Towards the .nd of the

1962.1963 school 7ear,

a letter was aent home to all parents whose obtidren would
be at Ooral Way for the corning school y.ar,

At the bottom

of this letter was a fert in which the parents aould either
agree or not agree to permit their children to participat.
in this program,

The majority of the parents were in favor
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of this progran and the children of thoss who weren't in
favor of it wore put in a traditional classroom.

At th. end

these children changed to the
bilingual. progran so that now there is just one traditional
nny of

of the first year,

classroom of

eleven

1967 eahool year,

students.

Jy the beginning of the 1967..

even this one olass will be abolished.

It is difficult to describe tb. organization of this
school for, since this program to so new and
had to

be extrei.ly

flexible.

unique, it has

whenever a new approach comes

up that sounde.better than the present approach, the program
is altered to inolude the new approach.
Originally only the first, second, and third grades

ju2t
the first year, and each sucoensive year the program was
were set up under the bilingual program.

one grade, so tk*t ftóir it

This was

£ or

s13 sir years a

The first yr there was staging, but in suco.ostre years
only t

ttrt c'-' hae ban staged.T

!Stagtng" involved

adding additional time to the olsasee taught in the second
language until the student Ii spend' ng about half of his dqy
either in his aecond..language class or in a mixed group,

For instance, in the first grade, as it is in operation

now, th. aeoond language period in in session for fifteen
minutes a day, and dismissal time is 12 noon, Prom the
fifth through the twelfth wssk0 the periods last fIfty minutes
and dismissal time i.s 2:00..

It is st this time thst mixed

grouping 1i physical education and music begin.
1 3th-24th week, the second_lsncr::e periods last

Prom the
1

1/2 hours.
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During the last twelve weeks, weeks 25-36, the periods last

2 1/2 hours and dismissal the is at 3OO, which is in itself
an innovation, einoe this is the only school in the county
where first graders remain until 3,00.8

Since the organization Changes aeb year, I *111 just
dhsouss the organization as it was in the school year of
1966-1967,

There is a partial syatem of team teaching in

all grades and one class in th. sixth grade is total. team
teaching.

In the former, an Zng3tsb-speaktng teacher works

with a Spanish-speaking teacher in the room next to her,
correlating the subjects so that th, students learn the
meet possibli.

The sixth grade olasaroom is a self-

contained olaasroosn with a folding door which makes it

possible to have the children joined or separated as teaching
conditions permit,

Besides this t..as4echtng, there are also

meny Spanish-speaking aides to step in az

help a teacher or

to relieve her fox a minute if it is necessary.

These aides

have all bad tachtng experience, but many do not have a
teaohin

certtftoat

from the United States and so are not

qualified as teahers,
Thii team-taohtng method is begun in the second grade,
where the child spends approximately bait of the day in his

vernacular class and half in his second-language class with
lunch, group physical education and music in mixed grouping.

There is one class consisting of a ee1.-oontatnd 3tltngual
Room in which the teacher is almost

erfect bi2in:taI
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herself. This was necessary dii. to the increased enrollment.
Dismissal time for the second graders is also at 3:00, ons
hour earlier than eaoond graders dismiss throughout the

rest of the county.
It I.e in the third grade that the

through

emphasis on

learning

the language and not just learning the language

the .ntiro morning is
spent in learning in the yernaou:Lar all of the basic subjects.

itsslf really begins to
Olasass whsre

ahow.9Hsre,

nglieh is the vernacular

l3r

traditional classes found yerywhere else.

.1cc the
However, after

lunch the tables turn and the child learns the name material
in kits second language.

The teacher of the second language

may reinforoe the lessons of the

morning through games,

practice, or drills, but it is done entirely in the second
language. For the last hour there is mixed grouping for
physical .duation and mimic.

In the fourth grade, there is

increased mixed grouping.

About two hours are spant in vernacular skills and 1 1/2
seoond language skills, and there is mixed grouping for limoh,

sootal studies, science, health, art, music, and physical
education. In this mixed grouping, the class is taught
for three wsako of eaoh grading period in

ltsh and for

three weeks in Spanish.

In grade five, there
oper.te.

da:.

r:L:e

i

I:nj

The other t6r ooer

one te

cf te:cher, hich

6 gr:u) tro:hou-t
;e

entire
in the vernacju1nr ror roo-t
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of the day iith mixed grouping at lunch, phyotoal edu*mtian,
and music and with about 1 1/2 hours spent in th. escond
language.

In tha sixth grade, which has Just bean added to the
bilingual progratn this year, there is one team which operates
as s mixed grou' throughout the day. This is the class which
to taught a a complete team-teaching unit. The students
can be separated for smaller grouping or it can be used as
one large class. The other team in grade six is divided so
that the students learn all their skills in the vernacular
in the *arntn, have mixed grouping during physical education,
musia, and lunob and have their second language skills in
the afternoon. It in at this time that they are reinforced
in what they learned in the vernacular.
Throughout this program there in cross-grade grouping

whenever postble in reading and arithmetic to give the
student the best possible situation to

ee his abilities

to the fullist.
Th!

alone.

oci is not a school for extremely bright atudUts
The extremely dull students were excluded from this

program becaUse it wa not felt that they could keep up
with tbr olass,10 However, the rest of the atudente rang.
anywhere from low normal to extremely bright.
It is thought that this type of school would oprats
best where at least half of the pupils at all eleiiientary
grade levels are
viii help ctevelop bilingualism in both the

3peskers.

This

nglish mother

Actually,

tongue andths oniglimh-Mother--ToflgUI StudSnt.

tt was attt*at.d by the assistant principal at Ooral Way,
Oubana

Mrs. letty Adams, that this year there ar. about 5

to 400 jasricans, or a 6o4O ratio.
There are also a fly ep.otal alassee set up for students
who are new in the bilingual program.

These students

r.osivs

staged instruction in their second language until they are
able to fit into a regular elaseroam.

It is obvious that even the

best group of teachers scull

not step Into this bilingual program without any preparation.
Thsrstore, a workshop wa'i held early in the sumner of t96

for all the teachers who would be working at Ooral Way that
fall.

Each teacher hired wa

she would be speaking.

a native-speaker of the language

Many of the Spantsh-ep.aklng womn

had bien tesohera in Ouba. Sines they were not qualified

as full

teachers, many wire uaed a

aides until

tbe7 got

their oertifioatton from the tintv*rsity of )iami.

A program like this require a a great deal of cooperation
and planning among the faculty and the administration.
Therefore, besides the faculty meetings there is a daily
planning period lasting one hour, for each team,
get together with their teammate r&nd decide

should be presented in the vernacular

flare t.aohsrs

tz't materials

lasees and what msthoda

should be used to reinforce the learning.

*Mtamj Is the only piece in the United

States wheri

there is a large-soal program t.aing the native language
to children who already speak tt.

Thin

10

ettuattor -iore Cuban children are taught Spanish as well
as

ngltsh.

This created a unique situation at Ooral Way,

for there wire no adequate
of teaching.

It wa

ateriala written for this t7pi

necessary to write a new series of

readers, which they promptl.y did.

74ujetta R$ar

It wc named the

end consists of pupLle

books, "big

books", seatworc b'lets and teachers' manuals,
published by D.C. aeatb & Co
Is this unusual school

ft

is
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uoceedtng in ito tasks of qi4pping

its students for a place in

both

the Cuban and American

culture7 After observing at Coral Way on Wovemb.r 23, I
say a. definite yea, According to r, Logan, the princtpi4
the

tucents are doing better than their equivalents at

Dade County's monolingual echools.

When I walked into the

varc'ts classes, it wac iuipossible for zy untrained ear to

tell if the children were Cubans cx Americana,

3e,*d

There

to b little trace of any accent anyvhere. The students
are also able to go from one language to anotb
snap ,f

finger,

They speak Spanish to their

to the Americana, 3ust a

and

.t the

Spanish

teachers

they are accustomed

to doing in class.
Coral way Elementary is helping to produce more tolarsat

and cab1e citizens for' the city of Miami, florida,

In

a. world ao small as ours is, bilingual otti2ens are invaluable,
It is hoped

that the
r'-

ou

tn

t

,

tdea, programs and

c:o oijj
-t

be

ken u

vc: tbe

goals of th.

b

crick.

abc ci

Cor.E:J
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